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time 2b vicious

'"homicide"" is it?

hmm !

14

from the juice cart

g: today i juiced a sharpie
juicers are powerful
it was gross but did no apparent damage

h: metal teeth

g: it was insane and so gross. suddenly the juice flows grey
thats how ppl get morgellens!

pig no apple yes

when sum1 handz me abig bouquet of cliches i am so happy

wet joy leakz from my little brown seducer slice windowz
i stick my nose in it n smell the moldy stemz  n my throat clozez up

& isay thank u
omg

They R So Beautiful
I wl Treasure Them 3



drop dead

h: today i went to dollargeneral & noticed that all their parkinglot cameras 
had display screens inside 
& the screens revealed that the cameras were all pointed at the ground, ie 
were broken.
monitor just showin a close up of yellow lines v funny

g: wow
thats like a slam poem waiting to be
And. ALL the camras. they were. BROKEN

h:  !
'slam poetry' i forgot abt that stuff
jfc

g: staring at the. Yellow
Lines

h: it was like mymost severe allergy of all
over folk folkpunk acapella n singer songwraith

g: watching NOTHING
hehehe

4

rats on the beach

its liek

its liek we r trying to build a skyscraper out of florida beach sand directly just w our
hands and we arent even human beings we r just rats and theres a mob of us on 
the beach and all we do is bite each other and die 

could we still do it tho in 60 yrs 13



cry wet smile dry

kick back cry fr help n wreck ur chinashop cuz

hwy not? get obsessed w reptiles
dont think abt the moon 4 a while
go bowling

rmember it all 'came from the earth'
n th@ reptiles cant move if they r 2 cold
they need 2 b warm

puke up the poison shred sum paperz
n proverbially Burn It Down

itl warm u up

a boring rave

still makes a gr8 greenskreen
there r better krystalz tho

n better lazers

h: and beatboxing ska and the beatles and the fucking talkingheads
and showtunes and twee
bob dylin
'slam poetry' s the anaphylaxis so strong it bcomes hilariously energizing 
like a habanero

g: ska? all of it?

h: was boston drowning in 'slam poets' in 2006 as much as nyc ?
jamaican n british get a pass

g: that's most of it!

h: lolol
i just drop dead if american ska plays tho

g: drop dead?
sounds like u need to

h: ingested toxic mix cds from rich boyfriend in 10th grade

g:  PICK IT UP PICK IT UP PICK IT UP

h: its insane how funny u are

g: Thank u I'll be. HERE. all Night

marble god

w arms n legs n of purple dustbunny skin ibelieve she gave us an important vision 
nomatter what they say

tho what isaid was

whoa. Weird God. 5



open the fucking door

here's a knocking indeed! if a man were porter of hell-gate, he should have old 
turning the key.

knock, knock, knock! who's there, i'the name of beezlebub? here's a farmer that 
hanged himself on the expectation of plenty: come in time; have napkins enow 
about u; here you'll sweat for't.

knock, knock! who's there, in the other devil's name? faith, here's an equivocator, 
that could swear in both scales against either scale; who committed treason 
enough for God's sake, yet could not equivocate to heaven; O come in, 
equivocator.

knock, knock! who's there? faith, here's an english tailor come hither, for stealing 
out of a french hose; come in, tailor; here you may roast your goose.

knock, knock! never at quiet! what are you? but this place is too cold for hell, i'll 
devil-porter it no further. i had thought to have let in some of all professions that go
the primrose way to the everlasting bonfire. anon, anon! 

i pray you, remember the porter.

microwave red

very quiet feed back
n 
micowav red

field of kwiet slimemold n caulifleurbrane
stretchin out along way n
stretchin in2 a big cheshre grin

hello werld

when i hid her drink

from ten terror n superstition

it was worth it

mippy pine moebius

the consequences diverge unpredictably even when truth b told u can predict the 
woods

pine, pine, magnoly, cypress, pine, oak, yaupon, palmetto, pine pine pine pine pine

a promiscuity of the seasons made them sick but predictably of the standing army 
who fallz over when the mud loosens n th beaches submerge 2 bake in sunshine 
nomore

n when the gray dust mummifies brite summer n when the gently singing rush of 
th@ river bcomez slicked w rainbow n bginz 2 smell just liek mineralspirits

n bcomez gasoline-water th@ wuz when
a tiny lavender moth chased me away n toldme

'this is stupid' 11



scholarz

h: btw, i wonder if any 'scholarz' agree w me that the 'origin' of 'language' is 
jokes

g: this scholar is germaine 2 the idea!
but similar i think the origins of evolution is the product of desire + 
accidents, which is karaoke

h: right, i wanna b a star. shazam jazz hands! stripes

g: the official guys cant even imagine HUMANs having agency hard to 
imagine them into the joke idea but prob some fringe guys like anna tsing

sad dog on a dirt road

1 persons terror s
th others delight
10

a newborn baby

when ur cups empty n when u return 2 emptiness
liek hwen u were a newborn baby
th face of chaos

anyone but u

m: why would i ever listen to anyone but u.... oh well

h: wrong person?? :B

m: a bunch of wrong people
live and learn

h: yipe. have u a map of how far they can physically invade ?

m: haha i put the poison in me
i am the vector of contamination

h: mm its too much to xpect to withstand carrot n stick both
n not contaminate oneself
if just 2 move things along

m: its nothing urgent im just cranky
idiots who secretly hate me or at some level want to destroy my 
selfhood

h: oof u spooked me there w that poison talk tbh
well dont hate urself for spinnin the wheel

m: sorry to alarm u <3
since most ideas are wrong anyway, ones that are transparently 
dumb have a certain charm

h: lol yea true but my pseudo intellectual muscle memory. u r way 
ahead of me in plasticity re the changeable meaningfulness or lack 
thereof of 'ideas'

m: lol yea i have lower standards 7



out of site out of mime

suspend himself upside down at a central point spanning the silence of noise
the noise of harmonic destruction n sizzlin of grating vibrations
th@ song of long dragons when they cross texas monotony

the rushing sound of pointlessness--lil salty morsels inside
sour n bitter as we r w the miracle of stepping off in2 sum
godforsaken but life-filled margin

when rapt in blue gauze over his face golden teeth recalled
and sway in a silent dance under th@ bananagrove th@ wet cluster of exuberant 
palms

dancin in silence: out of site out of mime

2 L8

h: iwish baudrillard had lived 2 hear migos
thats 2days supernerd fortune cookie

8

evil eyes

u hav 'evil eyes'

he told her

u hav evil in ur yello cat eyes

n she said 2him

uh ya  i kno

belladonna sprinkler

sand grit underfoot hot pavers we all arranged our towels misinformed abt sleeping
beauty inher blu dress &also misinformed

abt the name n the headgear of the green witch - her rapt green hornz
th nightshade family's red berries marked an important dtail

20yrs before the australian b who rubbed enamel off her own teeth interror of dirt
early death out in the loud back end of optimisms lofted stone mansion

keep tabs on the heat keep sandals btw

u and the sand grit

backwards bikini w a big sunflower little did we kno abt the sunflower
its eventual grayscale talisman life robbed of yellowcolor

the sun in grayscale black w its white rays

belladonna @ a distance from the little children 9


